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Homecoming To Be Biggest,
Best Attended In History

Boutcher Elected
Mayor Of Brockton

Kentucky's past, present and
future will roll through the
streets of downtown Richmond
tomorrow and Eastern and Western will clash in Hanger Stadium
at 2 p.m. highlighting a big
Homecoming weekend that begins tonight.
Tonight at 6:30 the homecoming celebration officially begins
with a giant bonfire and pep
rally in Hanger Stadium. Eastern's 88th Homecoming is to be
the largest and best attended
yet. Over 12,000 alumni, students

Nine Councilmen Also
Elected In Wednesday Polling
that all residents of Brockton,
student and non-student, eighteen years of age and o.der were
eligible to vote. The second amendment to the charter adopted by the voters was a provision by which the mayor ruis a
veto power over measures passed by the council. The council
however, can override the veto
of the mayor if the measure is
again approved by a two-thirds
majority vote of the council.
Monday, October 25, 1966, the
new council held its first meeting in University Building. Dr.
Ragan of the Political Science
Department was elected advisor
for the council. Tyron Thomas
was elected vice mayor; Judy
Young, secretary, Dwight Chlnn
treasurer; Raymond Weber, student
council
representative;
William Pharis,sergeant-at-arma
and Martha Lireier, reporter. ■
All residents of Brockton
should direct any suggestions
they might have to the councilman from their districts. In this
way matters will be brought before the council on its next meeting-

Brackett Sets
Open House
. Mr. Dickson Brackett, P«.sistantpnJTessor of mathematics, will conduct an open
house at the Smith Park Observatory Monday at 7 p.m.
All are invited to attend.

ace Hotel Thursday and continued through Saturday.
c.uest speaker at the convention attended by some 800 students and advisors, was Charles
Schultz, author and originator of
the nationally syndicated cartoon strip
"Peanuts."
Mr.
Schultz is also the author of several books featuring the "Peanuts" characters.
The Milestone was on display
as one of the Ail-American yearbooks, a rank highly coveted as
the highest rating given by ACP.
The convention presented a
series of workshops orientated
around the publication of college
yearbooks and newspapers, featuring as discussion leaders various professionals In each field.
Some of these sessions included
lay-out, copy writing, photography,typography, news and feature writing, editorial writing,
sports, and copy and proof reading as well as various panel discussions concerning different
philosphles in the production of
such publications.

Homecoming Queen Candidates
Fourty-one co-ed6 vie for the title of Homecoming Queen in a series of events beginning today. Pictured at top are: Front
row: Shirley Bryant, Sandy Tudor, Margaret
Mitchell, and Debby Hughes. Second row:
Carol Rauen, Debby Culver, Pat Taulbee,

Joyce Seltsam, and Pat Douglas. Third
row: Marthanna Whaley, Anne Stigall,
Janice Coe, Jeande Ridnour, Patricia Sue
Graham, and Vicky Smith. Back row: Gissel McCauley, Lynda Worthington, Pat Ormerod, Marlene Wesley, and Janice Huffman.

Pictured at bottom are:' 'Front rowf Aim
Nichols, Roberta S'brava, Carol King, and
Carol Aim Fritz. Second row: Vicky Jacobs,
Susie Donoghue, Joan Thomas, Judy Lyons,
and Priscilla Dalton. Third row: Bonnie

Bentiiey, i-nyllis Kendrick, Lynda Huston-,
Cassie Buchanan, Brenda Harper; Sue Anne
Owens, and Rita Sallee. Back row: Gerda
Bryant, Vicki Moore, Jeanne Chiseck, Mary
Joe Rudd, and Ginger Wheeler.

Nineteen Co-eds Elected As ROTC Sponsors
A total of nineteen girls will be
serving as R.O.T.C. company
sponsors this year. These girls
were nominated by the cadets
and elected by an advance core
of students.
Carol Ann Fritz, a senior, from
Richmond, is brigade sponsor
for this year. Other positions include: First Battalion, Judy Lorrain Green, sophomore, Berea;
A company, Ldnda Glenn Locknane, sophomore, Erlanger; B
company, Catherine Mary Wlrth

freshman, Norwood, Ohio; C
company, Connie Ramsey Bates,
freshman, Monticello.
D company, t Lovell Joyce
Meek, sophomore, Maysville;
Second Battalion, Carolyn Ann
Thomas, freshman, Wheelwright
F company, Mary Jo Rudd, junior, Burkhart; G company, Diane Hendricks, senior, Louisville
H company, Pam Loesch, sophomore, Miamisburg, Ohio.
Third Battalion, Glenna Gall
Steele, sophomore, Richmond;

L company, Susan Carol Conley.
freshman, Russell; M company,
Diane Swannack, junior. Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.
O company, Kathy Lynn Taylor, freshman. Danville; Band,
Jeanie Gail Aahe, senior, Rogers
ville, Term.; Scabbard and Blade
Pqtricia Sharon Taulbee, junior,
Campton; Counter Guerilla, Terrie Lynn Harrell, sophomore,
New Albany, Ind.; and Pershing
Rifles, Ima Jean Ridnour, sophomore, Tyner.

Cadets Choose Sponsors
ROTC companies elected a total of nineteen
girls to serve as sponsors for their units.
Elected wore: first row, 1. to r. Loveil
Meek, Carolyn Thomas, Diane Hendricks,
Diane Swannack, Carol Fritz, Pam Loesch,

and friends are expected to flock
to campus for the festivities.
The
annual
Homecoming
Dance takes place in the Student
Union Building tonight from 9-1.
The Homecoming Queen candidates will be presented that are
representing the various classes
and organizations on campus.
Queen Candidate*
Susie Donoghue, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; Phyllis Kendrick,
Pikeville; Bonnie Bentley, South
port; Joyce Seltsam, Danville;
Ann Nichols, Lexington; Ruth

Henrickson Soloist
In Independence Messiah

Attend ACP Convention
Three .students editors, and
one staff member attended the
annual national Associated Collegiate Press Convention in San
Francisco, California last week.
Kem Manlon, senior from
Louisville; and Linda Ward, senior from River; represented the
Milestone at the convention.
Gerald Maerz, senior from
Elizabethtown, represented the
Progress; and Eldon Phillips,
college photographer, represent
ed Mr. Donald Feltner as advisor to both publications.
The convention convened at
the San Francisco Sheraton-Pal-
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James Boutcher was elected,
mayor last Wednesday night by
residents of Brockton Village.
Also elected were councilmen
from nine electoral districts.
The councilmen elected were:
one—Tyrone
Thomas,
twoMartha Brewer,
three—Jerry
I. Walker, (our—Judy Young,
five-^JuIius Elkins, seven—William Pharis, eight—Raymond
Weber, and nine—Dwight Chinn.
There were twenty-four people
running for office as seventy-one
percent of the eligible voters
participated in the selections ol
officers.
District six has not yet selected a councilman since the person elected declined the office.
There will be a run-off election
later this week between the two
other candidates from that district.
Also passed by a large majority vote were two amendments
to the charter' of Brockton. First
an amendment stating that eligible voters shall be full time
students was accepted. This
changes the policy of the orgginal charter which had been
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A Progressive Era'

'Setting The Pace In
43rd Year

OLD RIVALS
CLASH

Kathy Taylor, Mary Jo Rudd, and Susan
Conley. Back row: Kathy Wirt, Jean Reidnour, Terry Harrell, Connie Bates, Suzie
Donoghue, Gtynna Steele, Pat Taulbee,
Judy Green, and Jeanie Gail Ashe.

Donald G. Henrickson, assistant professor of Music, will be
featured as the bass soloist for
the 49th annual performance of
Handel's Messiah by the Independence Messiah Choir of Independence, Mo., November 18.
Hendrickson has appeared
with the chorus for the past six
seasons. He has appeared as
bass soloist for the past four
years with the Messiah presentation given here each year.
He has been an active concert
artist throughout the United
States, and was a soloist under
Sir Thomas Beechara, Boris
Goudonsky, and Lukas Foss. He
has ptayeU the rale of Christy
In the "Stephen. Foster Story;"
Also he has appeared as Eseamillo in the Kentucky Opera
Association's -presentation of
George Bizet's "Carmen", and
has soloed with the Lexington
and Saginaw, Michigan symphonies.
Other soloists for the- 290-volce
choir include Rosemary Jackson
of Joplln Missouri who will be
the soprano soloist. The contralto soloist will be Dorothy Hepburn of Shreveport, Louisiana.
Robert D. Johnson of Chicago,
Illinois, will be the featured tenor soloist.
Last year more than 1,000
radio stations carried the broad
cast. It is expected that about
the same number will present
the radio program again this
year.
Selected members of the Kansas City Philharmonic orchestra
will accompany the choir. Mr.
Weddle directs both the choir
and the orchestra. The choir has
■•jen rehearsinguri Sunday arter-

DONALD HENRICKSON
noons since early September.
Frank K. Hunter, RLDS music department assistant, also
is assistant choir director. Norma Smith, accompanist for rehearsals, will play the harpsicord in the performance, and
Bethel Knoche, Auditorium staff
organist, will play the organ.
The harpsichord, predecessor
of the piano, was the instrument
used by Frideric Handel when
he composed the immortal oratorio. Mr. Weddle built tho harpsichord which will be used in the
performance.
The Independence Messiah
Choir has presented 69 perfor
mances of this oratorio since

i Organ
Dedication
Sunday

Sponsors must be full time
coed students, single, and not
on academic or social probation.
They may be a member of any
class. By being elected as sponsors they have become candidates for "Queen Athena" who
will be elected by majority vote
Of members of the Advanced
Course.
Fritz Brigade Sponsor
Carol Fritz, voted the queen of
last year's military ball it the
senior Brigade sponsor and is
commander of the Sponsor Detachment.
The sponsors are expected to
attend all unit meetings and activities. In official functions they
will be escorted by a member
of their unit. Once a week they
will wear their uniform consisting of jacket, skirt, cape, and
tie. They will be trained in the
fundamentals of military drill
and will assume the same cadet
rank as the commanders of the
organizations they represent.
Nominations for Batallion staff
sponsors are made by any member of the staff and election is
by majority vote of the staff.
In order to nominate a girl for
a Letter Company, the member
must have been previously enrolled in ROTC at Eastern. Election is by majority vote of the
Advanced Course (juniors and
seniors).
Nominations for sponsor of
The Pershing Rifle company,
Counter Guerilla Raiders, ROTC
Band, and Scabbard and Blade
must be made by a fall member
of these organisations. A majority vote by all members determines the winner.

Arthur Poister. nationally recognized organist, will appear
here next Sunday, to dedicate
the new 40-rank Holtkamp organ
which has been installed in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The program, which begins at
4 p.m. in the auditorium, will
initiate a six-program series of
organ concerts to be presented
during the 1966-66 academic
year.
The organ, which cost $55,000
has been hailed as "a revolutionary design with a thrilling sound j
and an organ chamber of spectacular Interest."
Individual plans for the instrument attempted to incorporate
the unusual features of the auditorium, and the resulting sound
is entirely successful, according
to Dr. Andrew J. Broekema,
chairman of the Eastern Department of Music.
There are more than 2,100 individual pipes in the organ assembly.
A native of Ohio, Poister holds
both bachelor's and master's degrees In music from the American Conservatory in Chicago.
He has studied piano with
Joseph. Lhevinne and organ with
Wilherm Middelschulte in Chicago. In Paris, he spent two
years studying with Marcel Dupre and in Leipzig, he studied all
aspects of organ music arid
theory with Gunther Ramln,
(Ooasuiued Oa Page Sevens

Ward, Tyner; and Judy Lyons,
Bethlehem.
Pat Taulbee, Campton; Brenda Harper, Paris; Carol Frits,
Richmond; Ann Stigall, Somerset; Debby Culber, Shelbyville;
Margaret Mitchell, Dayton; and
Rita Sallee, Stanford.
Cassie Buchanan, Hazard;
Sissy McCauley, MiddleSborough
Jeanie Ridnour, Tyner; Gerda
Bryant, Jackson; Lynda Huston,
Coving ton; Pat Douglas, Toleda,
Ohio; and Ginger Wheeler,
North Middletown.
Vickie Moores, Oglethorpe,
Georgia; Joan Thomas, Elizabethtown; Marlene Wesley, Liberty; Lynda Worthington, Walton; Carroll Rauen, South Fort
Mitchell; Pat Omerod, Louisville; Ann Howard, Frankfort;
and Jeanie Chiseck, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Sondra
Tudor,
Louisville;
Priscilla Dalton, Somerset; Patricia Graham, Campton; Vicki
Smith, Lexington; Janice Coe,
Cincinnati, Ohio; and Debby
Hughes, Wayland.
Vickie
Jacobs,
Maysville;
Mary Jo Rudd, Burkhart; Janice
Huffman, Lexington; Marthana
Whaley, Lexington; Carol Rae
King, Moorestown, N. J.; Sue
Ann Owens, Stanford; and Shirley Bryan, Alexandria.
Parade Feature. « Units
Tomorrow at 10 a.m. H colorful floats and marching units
will step off to form the largest
parade in Eastern's homeeomln| history to present the theme
"Kentucky: Past,--Present, and
Future" The theme la in Messing
with Kentucky's Homecoming
Year.
The gala coronation ceremonies begin at 1:30 p.m. with the
presentation of the ten homecoming queen finalists and the
crowning of the homecoming
queen by John L. Vlckers, executive assistant to president
Martin. Trophies will be presented to the dormitories having
the best decorations and to the
winning floats in two categories
—beauty and originality.
The former Eastern homecoming queens will be special guests
and will be presented in the pregame ceremonies.
Kick-off time for the EasternWestern football game is 2 p.m.
The crowd is expected to be even
more than the previous record
football attendance mark of
10,000 set in the Maroons' band
day extravaganza against Middle Tennessee.
Glenn Presnell, athletic director, sal** Ujat additional seats are
btu.„ _06d»-to accomodate the
record-breaking throng. Reserved seat tickets have been sold
out for three weeks and additional sections inside the stadium
have been reserved for the game
Dad'» Honored at Game
Tomorrow has been designated as Dad's Day by the Varsity
"E" Club. The fathers of the
Eastern football players will be
guests of the college at a noon
luncheon and will sit on the sidelines during the game, wearing
their sons' numbers on placards
on their backs.
Alumni will register at 9 a.m.
tomorrow in the lobby of the
Student Union Building. Refresh
ments will be served throughout
the day to alumni and friends
and a buffet lucheon will be
served in the cafeteria from
11:30 a.m. to 1:80 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Richards,
members of the Eastern faculty
who are both retiring at the end
of the fall semester, are the
Grand marshalls of the Saturday morning homecoming parade. Mrs. Richards served as
secretary of the alumni association for 19 years.
KYMA Club, the campus pep
organization, is sponsoring the
parade. The parade will form on
Park Drive and will follow a
route down Lancaster Avenue
to Main, Collins, Water and Second streets and return up Kit
Carson Drive.
Floats Include Many Theme*
Thirty-three floats will be feat(Continued From Page Three)

Picture Receipts
Available

Organ To Be Dedicated
Eastern's new 40-rank-Holtkamp organ is to be .dedicated
Sunday in a free concert starting at 4 p.m. Arthur Poister,
• nationally recognized organist will be the featured soloist
on the $55,000 instrument

Students who did not pickup their receipt forms for
their Milestone pictures are
asked to do so in the Milestone office, room 8 in the
Roark Building. The offioe
will be open every afternoon
next week from 4:14 to 4:48.
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Vote Tuesday

Bond Issue Goes To Polls
endangering the States strong financial
TUESDAY KriNTUCKIANS WILL
position. Big financial institutions in the
AGAIN be called upon to exercise their
past have shown an eagerness to obtain
responsibility in seeing to the advancement
Kentucky's bonds and will do it again
of Kentucky.
The biggest and most important is- this time."
The investment which this bond issue
sue to be decided upon is the Bond Issue.
represents will assist in the growth of the
The Progress as well as numerous
state's economy to such an extent that
other organizations at Eastern have enthe annual requirements of our education,
dorsed this issue as being beneficial and
health and welfare programs can be met
needed by the state. The Progress has
presented a number of interpretative arti- with less burden to the taxpayer.
The total amounts to be received, incles concerning the issue with emphasis
cluding Federal and matching fund*, in
given to the* areas covered in the Bond
each category included in the bond issue
Issue, particularly to the benefit to be deare: highways, $736 million; education,
rived by Eastern if this issue is approved
$95,385,000; libraries, $1,665,000; mental
at the polls.
health, $8,500,000; health, $1,850,000;
We will now reiterate the basic areas
child welfare, $450,000; agriculture, *1
covered in the Bond Issue.
million; conservation, $1,100,000; parks,
The two best things about the issue
$9,000,000; airports, $2,005,000; correcis that it will build a lot of needed hightions, $2,900,000; state police, $300,000;
ways and buildings and will not cause any
construction contingency, $600,000.
new taxes.
It is quite obvious that the bond issue
The bond issue is for $176 million,
is
destined
to be of benefit to Kentucky,
plus Federal and other matching funds,
and that it is necessary for the continued
bringing a total of more than $860 milgrowth and development of the state.
lion.
We have attempted to present a series
It is believed that Kentucky will be
of interpretative articles concerning the
able to retire these bonds from the continued economic growth based on past bond issue hoping to help students to
make up their minds as to how they will
statistics of the state economy.
The debt incurred by the sale of the vote.
The vote is up to the individual as
bonds should it be approved would rehe
sees
the issues involved. We do not
quire $9.5 million annually to repay it.
presume
to tell the student how to vote,
This includes principal and interest, and is
but
it
is
our desire that we have stirred
based on an overall interest rate of 3 1-4
enough
interest
and concern that a vote
percent, a period of 30 years in which to
will
be
cast.
retire the bonds, and equal payments on
Indifference can be deadly. We are
the debt.
In a message to the Legislature in being given the opportunity to express
March, 1964, when the bond issue bill our beliefs in the votes we cast. If we
was submitted, Governor Breathitt stated value our right to have a voice in the acthat "an additional bond issue of $176 tivities of our government we must e*er,- ^
million in no way approaches the point of cise tb responsibility.

:—
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We therefore urge all students, faculty, and staff to be counted at the polls
Tuesday.
•

•

Editor Commends

Good School Chief
We have been closely associated
with school executives all of our newspaper
career — some 35 years.
In all of that time we have found no
one who seems more dedicated to his position than President Robert Martin of Eastern. That doesn't mean that others are
not just as competent. It means that from
where we stand E>r. Martin has never
missed an opportunity to push Eastern and
its students ahead, but swiftly.
We happened to be at a small luncheon
the other day when President Martin was
presiding. He knew personally not more
than half of the 18 to 20 people present.
He quickly made everyone feel he or she
had been lifetime friends. Neatly, adroitly, or subtly, he got the word "Eastern" in
the conversations at the right time.
What's more important — the records
at Eastern under his tenure prove the point

Education Crosses
International Frontiers
(ACP) — For years there has been
a slow, steady and massive spread of education across international frontiers. It
has been largely spontaneous and unorganized. Ninety per cent of the 90,000
foreign students now in the United States,
for example, are here under private auspices.
How much could be done if countries
and schools, governments, universities, and
private institutions were to give these international programs greater facilities and
a sense of direction, asks the Vista, Central
State College, Edmond, OWa.
At the 200* anniversary of the birth
of the foundet of the Smithsonian Institution, President Johnson announced a new
adventure in education to go beyond
American shores.
"We mean to show that this nation's
dream of a great society does not stop at
the waters edge," the President said. "It
is not just an American dream. All are
welcome to share it. All are invited to
contribute to it."
A special task force has been appointed to find out just how much could
be done if this project were pursued. It
will report in January.
A coordinated effort to increase the
number of international students who
come to the United States will not only aid
in developing ether nations, but also help
American
institution*
increase
their
"knowledge of the world and the people
who inhabit it."v
.- - '
Can special'inWutiohal effort, carefully coordinated, «*»cn a new dimension
in understanding? K could start here ...
or not. It remains to be seen.

to this editorial. Dr. Martin has provided
the leadership which almost overnight has
made the Richmond college one of the
best in the land. Those in doubt should
pay the campus a visit and look at the record. ,
Madison County — among Kentucky's.
most cultured centers — always has been
recognized for the greatness of adjacent
Berea College, and the many fine private
and public schools of generations ago.. .
Historically, nothing in Kentucky an touch
Madison County — no matter how many
historians search library shelves.
Dr. Martin has intelligence, leadership
ability, and — what's probably more important — an understanding of the minds
of Kentuckians, the people fot whom he
is performing such a dedicated service.

-the day City Times

'EASTERN SURE, HAS MADE PROGRESS, EH GEORGE'
■
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Eastern Says ...

Welcome Alumni
THIS WEEKEND PROMISES to be one
of the biggest and best in the history of
Eastern as we welcome alumni back to
campus for the annual Homecoming festivities.
Many past graduates will return to a
growing campus, many of them for the
first time since graduation.
Our growth is apparant in all areas,
but we still need die aid and support of
our alumni. Our alumni are necessary
to help make a great institution.
As the Spring, 1963,
VEastern
Alumnus," the magazine of the Eastern
Alumni Association, stated, "The margin
for greatness fot Eaatern is her alumni,
The difference between how great the
institution is now and how great it can
become is determined by you — the
alumni. Eastern has committed itself to

a program of quality education, predicted
on more than basic requirements, and this
program can be maintained and strengthened only to the extent that you express
your faith in your College — through
your service, your education and your
gifts."
Support of Eastern through the
Alumni Association means many things to
Eastern. Alumni scholarships have increased to five this year through the increased donations by graduates. Continued increases could make the Alumni
Association one of the greatest benefactors
of. piosgective students seckjqg to pfltsue
a college- education.
Alumni support shows loyalty to the
college and helps in the fulfillment of
many goals of the College.

—

Want To Be '/nT
——

How To Be A Dirty Old Man
(ACP)—w^aat to be "in" by dressing "out?" It'a a new game Wayne State
University students are playing, says the
Daily Collegian.
Typical uniform is tof-short levis which
must be so dirty that it is impossible to
approximate the original color, a. motheaten sweatshirt,-and a moldy U. S. Army
fieid jacket.
^*~
~
You may have to search through a thousand grubby army surplus stories before
you can find a jacket with just the right
number of bullet holes, rusted snaps, and
mysterious stains on the sleeves, but that's
all part of the fun.
The game fulfills a useful purposeprotesting against the commercialization
of our times, rejecting the attitude of

"Nothing is sacred if it can be profitable
instead."
Modem youth often feds it was plugged
into the television soon after birth and
consequently missed rolling barrel hoops
and hopping freights and other ethnic
activities to identify with.
Thus the stampede is on to promulgate
artificial roots via the acquistion of ethnictype symbols. Typical high-scoring item:
• rimless glasses .that instantly make a bright
looking Ivy Leaguer look like the oldest
bomb-tossing anarchist in the world.
Wearing filthy rags isn't enough. You
must constantly remind other* that you
are suffering. Point toward the mysterious
stains on your army jacket and yell, "See
that? That's sweat!"
—

:
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Of course, men always have an edge
over women in the slob competition because they can go unshaven. They usually
stop short of groaning a beard, because
beards sometimes have a way of looking
distinguished. That, of course, would put
one out of the game.
•
. Where.do the^eallv great .slobs.go?
"Do you know those oM wtrios <8r#n "on
Skid Row were wearing the other day? You guessed it.
Rimless glasses, torn sweatshirts and, of %
course, old army field jackets (with real
sweat).
These men point the way for the Urn- .
versity slob movement. You, too, can
achieve the ultimate and become a dirty
old man before your time.
'
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Dr. Lewis Heads School

Central University School Now Being Formulated
By FRANK LOUDBN
Progress Stiff Wrktt

DWHV

ML CLYM LEWIS
Central UMVsrsltv Ccfcaol

Central University School, a division
brought about by the reorganization of
the College into six schools, is now being
formulated.
Dr. Clyde Lewis, dean of the University School, has been instrumental in
the formulation of this school. He received his B.A. Degree from Eastern, his
M.A. from the University of Cincinnati,
and his Ph.d. from the University of Kentucky. He has been at Eastern since 1946.
He is also Chairman of the history department.
Central University School will be organized in the framework of a junior college, only it will not be a separate part of
Eastern.
It is a general education program of
two years.
The purpose of the school Is four
fold:

1.
ing.

To have more effective counsel-

2. To help students who are about
to drop out of college because they are
unsuited to a field of study. Central University school plans to reach these students
before they drop out, and help them find
an area of study to which they are suited.
3. To tighten up the cirriculum, in
general. There is necessity of checking
students to make sure they have taken the
correct subjects, and the correct number
of hours, in order to graduate.
4. To affect some unity in general
education courses. The School wants to
create a situation where courses of general
education can be correlated to each other.
Central University School Will be a
foundation for general education.
the responsibilities of the School are
divided into three areas; administrative,
counseling, and curriculum.
All freshman end sophomores who

enter Eastern wil enter Central University
School for two years. A foidtr will be
kept on each student containing a record
of the courses he takes and the progress
he makes. Each student will be given
a lilt of courses required to gam him entrance into a certain school.
The second responsibility it counseling. An advisor, assigned for two flits},
will assist each student in choosing a Held
for which he.is best suited TV counseling responsibility is directed to help students in academic orientation.
The third responsibility is to provide
a planned curriculum for each student.
The curriculum will be divided into general curriculum and curriculum required
for entrance into individual schools. Almost every aspect of Eastern wiu be affected by_Central IJniveritta School. . ____
The more prominent advantage of
Central University School is that it will
create a base, a fcamdation of general ed-

ucation, and that it will work for the
greater unification of general courses of
education.
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Homecoming
To Be Biggest,
Best Attended

By NANCY PRINZEL
Women's Editor
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(Continued from page 1)

ured during the parade including
cussed several interesting neuio- scenes from Ft. Knox, The Kenthe
last
meeting
and
described
ky. In-Servlce 4-H <Jub
their similarities and differences surtcal cases. Among them were tucky Derby, Keeneland, and
Organirine;
tumors—spiral ad cerebra; a- Boonesborough that portrayKenA Kentucky In-Service 4-H to the group. They then made neurysms of the brain; accident tucky life. In addition to the
a
tour
of
the
dark
room
with
Club is In the process of being
cases showing cerebral contu- flashy Marching Maroons" 135organized. A meeting was held the president. Fred Voight. sion and cranial fractures; and member band, high school bands
October 21 tor the purpose of briefly reviewing the various a case of adhesive arachnoiditis. from Madison, Madison Central.
electing officers and appointing equipment used in developing Because of the large attendance, Model Laboratory School. Frank
committees. The officers are: and enlarging pictures.
New members will be accept- future meetings of the Caduceus fort. Franklin County, and HarJimmy Gambill, president; MarClub will be held in Roark 203- rodsburg high schools will partisha Hlatt, vice president; Bon- ed at the next Tuesday's meetAnother outstanding speaker cipate.
nie Logan, secretary; Leslie ing in Science 115 at 6:30 p.m.
The award -winning Pershlne
Butler, treasurer. The sponsor is Anyone interested in taking bet- will be present Tuesday, Dr. T.
Mr. J. E. Miller, former Madi- ter pictures and learning more S Gierlach, a radiologist at Lex- Rifles drill team and the crack
ineton.
will
give
a
lecture
and
Counter-Guerilla
Raiders,, both
son County Agent and presently about photography Is welcome
slide presentation of his special- from the ROTC department, will
on the staff of the college farm. to attend.
be in the big parade.
Saddle
All Interested students are
ity
Interested students are urged clubs from Madison and Garto Join. Contact Jimmy Gambill Alpha Psi Omega Elects Officer*
to attend. The meetings begin rard counties are also entered.
at Martin Hall or Bonnie Logan
A meeting of Alpha Psi Ome- promptly at 7 p.m.
Most of the automobile partiat Sullivan Hall.
ga was held on October 20 to
cipating In the parade wi>l be
elect the new officers. The of- YWCA Meets At Boone Tavern antique 1920 and 1930 model cars
The YWCA will hold their next that are borrowed for the homeAccounting Club Elects Officers ficers for this year are: M a r y
The Accounting Club has e- Slattery, president; Al Allison, meeting Tuesday at Boone Tav- coming parade for people
lected its officers tor this year. vice president; and Bill Peyton, ern in Berea, at 6 p.m. Mrs. throughout the Central Kentucky
Wyker will speak on the aims of
Kyle Reagan is president; Rich- secretary and treasurer.
The next meeting will be held all YWCA groups. Any interested area.
ard loose, vice president; Sandy
A port-game informal coffee
Tudor, secretary; Billy Hains- on November 8 to discuss the eirls are cordially invited to at- hour will be held in the Student
worth, treasurer; Joe Kleeham- initiation of new members into tend. The fee is three dollars for Union Building to conclude the
mer, reporter; Diane Russell the organization. The initiation a turkey dinner.
celebration. The executive comand Henry West, members of of the new members is scheduled
mittee of the Alumni AssociaSNEA Holds Banquet
the executive board; and presi- for December 11.
The Student National Educa- tion will sponsor it.
dent Kyle Reagan was elected
I.A. Plan* Reunion
tion Association will have their
Association For Childhood
as student council representaannual fall banquet Wednesday,
Education Meets
The Industrial Arts Departtive.
The Association for Childhood November 10, 1965 at 6:45 p.m. ment is planning one of the speThe club is still open to new
members and notification will Education meets Wednesday at in the SUB cafeteria.
cial reunions. More than 100
Tickets are $1.00 and may be graduates are expected to return
be given as to the next meeting. 7 p.m. in Cammack 204. Miss
purchased
from
any
SNEA
ofBratlee, assistant professor of
for a luncheon and other activiart, will speak on "The Inter- ficer or in the SUB between 4 ties.
Student Summer Worker
to
6
p.m.,
or
they
may
be
obpretation of Children's Art."
win oe on display in
Dr. Branley A. Branson of the
tained by contacting: Nida theExhibits
Student Union and CamBiology Department will present
Smoot,
156
Case
Hall;
Danny
Neurosurgeon Aouresses
mack building including displays
a lecture, "Rare and Vanishing
Smith, Todd Hall; Ann Thomp- by the Art
Caduceus Club
department, the
Fresh-Water Fish of North Amer Dr. Harvey Chenault, a special- son, McGregor Hall.
All elementary and secondary Eastern Progress and the Milelea," to the Btology Club Wed- ist in neurological surgery at
stone. All buildings will be open
nesday at 7:80 p.m.
Lexington, spoke to the Cadu- education majors are urged to for inspection.
At the last meeting of the club, ceus Club on October 18. He dis- attend.
several amendments were mado
to the club constitution to update it.
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LOUISE Shop

Beneafh It All
GyLIES^D

0

Vanity Fair-

your poetic license to
fly into our winter
color scope

Biologists To Hear Branson
Baptist Student Union members are having a homecoming
party tomorrow night at the Center at 7:80.
The BSU Choir will sing during the Sunday morning worship
service at the First Baptist
Church. Charles Wells, senior
from Nicholasville, will apeak
during the service relating his
experiences as a Student Summer Worker this past summer In
Trindad.

Here's the happiest, most
(inhibited flight of color this
side of Cincinnati. Here,
from the skin out, are the
Joyous new fashion glows
with new fall clothes (lights,
brights, quiet neutrals) and
your complexion, too. And it
all flies so blithely through
the suds, then dries itself so
smooth, how could you ask
more of! nylon tricot and
Lycra<R) e»en by Vanity
Fair?

Newman Club Concluded
Lecture Series
Last Thursday night, concluded a series of three lectures given by Father Moore to Eastern's
Newman Club. Father Moore,
chaplain at the University of
Kentucky, gave his three talks
on the Sacred Scripture, the-Old ■
Testament and the New Testament. These meetings were weU
attended.
Carol Rauen, a sophomore
from South Fort Mitchell, Kentucky, was chosen to represent
the Newman Club as Homecoming Queen candidate.
Regular meetings will continue
next Thursday evening at 8:30
In University 104.

Satin Ravlssant slip with close-to-thebody shaping in all-Alencon bodice secured by midriff band. Shapely back
bodice outlined in Val. Scalloped hem
edged in baby Val. Short average and
tall in sizes 32 to 36 and 38 to 42 In sortie
8
colors.
-°°

Photo Club Discusses Cameras
Several members of the Photo
Club brought their cameras to

color scope
heaven blue
dawn pink
candle glow
ice
white
black

Softly rounded three section Alencon
cups are lined with nylon marquisette.
Band and contoured back are of all-directional stretch LycraUU power net. Ad. justable hon-icurl shoulder -"*r", ^Irfiave
tension-release elastic Insert 32 to 38,
A, B, C.
**l
JOYCE McKENZIE
Green Velvet

SYDNEY VAN HOUTEN
Green And Blue Brocade

SHERRY FREY
Two-Plece Crepe

r

Semi-Formals On Scene This Weekend

Look to the news in Coats,
these smart styles are right
in fashion, anywhere, handsome tweeds and solids for
the all-occasion look.

45.00
Shopping hours:
9 to 5:30—9 to 6, Saturdays

tures the spaghetti straps, which
gic of the concept of illusion.
By NANCY PRINZEL
gives her more variety In ohoThe chantillies and the afencons oslng her neckline accessories.
Women's Editor
There will be many semi-for- are designed into fabulous long- The skirt to Joyce's semi-formal
mal dances on campus this year sleeved high necked fashion- has been given the name, hemwith one of the biggest being ables that appear to both "trim line swinger, being neither full
held this weekend—the Home- and bear it." Laces are also nor straight. With this evercoming Dance. Semi-formals being used as the most subtle fashionable dress, Joyce will carand floor length formals will be accents to the swinging hem- ry a white beaded purse and
lines. Black is, of course, im- wear white satin slippers.
on the scene. Later on. there portant
in the lace story, but
Brocade In Style
will be the Anniversary Ball ana
new emphasis is being put on
Another laslilonal evening
other annual dances.
the
champagnes
and
nudes.
dress that Is right in style this
This Fall's semi-formal scene
They
are
themselves
most
efcombines the three most import- fective to the feminine mysti- year Is the brocade. Appearing
in this emerald green and blue
ant style concepts -feminity,
brocade dress is Miss Sydney
youth and sophistication. There que!
Appearing here in this "after Van Houten, a sophomore from
are a tremendous amount of fas5"
fashion
dress
is
Miss
Sherry
Frankfort. This semi-formal
hion selections featuring this enFrey, a sophomore from Lex- highlights the elegant good looks
tire idea.
, ..
Fashion again shows selection ington, Kentucky. This two- for evening wear. The brocade
_a look to flatter most shapes. piece dress shapes up very well fabric is set off by the blue figand to chime with most person- in a heavy crepe or the new ures In the design. Being of the
alities. Ruffles are one of the heavy silk. It conveys the "dress empire style line, the semi-fornewest dimensions. They are up" look and could be especially mal has an emerald green sawider and more elegantly fe- effective with rhlnestone acces- tin bow in the front. Sydney'F
minine. The new ruffles are sories, such as the star pin she dress also features an over-Jac
™on skirts in three flirty tiers Is wearing. To set this outfit off, ket. For her accessories she li
from the hipline. Two graceful- Sherry is wearing black suede wearing black suede heels and
mid-heels and carrying a black opera length black gloves.
ly huge ruffles are being used
These are just a few samples
as wonderfully "altering sleeves suede purse with a rhlnestone
of the scml-formals to be on the
There is still interest in the ruf- clasp.
scene at the Homecoming Dance
Feminine i-nok Emphasized
fle neck, but the new direction
is the ruffle angling to a deep ' To give the fashionable strict- tonight, and other dances later
en this year. They should give
tat
ly "feminine look." Miss Joyce you some help in making your
* "VCreates
'Lace
Illusion
McKenzle, a junior from Flem- semi-formal selections tor EastLace, one of the most eloquent ingsburg, is wearing a dark
tributes to the truly feminine green velvet semi-formal. It fea- ern's semi-formal dances.
look, personifies the fashion ma-

Name Brand
- Diamonds "KEEPSAKE"
"ART CARVED"
"ORANGE
BLOSSOMCOST

(fatten
N. 2nd St.

623-4200

LESS AT

KESSLER'S
RICHMOND'S

ONLY

Lycra(R) power net long leg pantie
girdle with unique detailing. Four detachable garters beneath leg». Outside
decorative nylon Alencon lace appliqued
flowers cover garter positions. Doublo
reinforcing panel front and back, "ruffleedge" elastic at waist and leg finish.
Small, medium and large.
11.00

Slender petti with deep lace-bound side
slash ends In a generous hem of scalloped Renaissance Rose lace. Short or average in small, medium and large.
4.00

A sheath of a brief bonded with delicately
scalloped lace. Sizes 4 to 7.
2-00

All Eyes So To
Your Head!
OPEN 9 TO 5:30 WEEK DAYS, 9 TO 6 ON SAT.

and rest there admiring the

LIVELY LOOK for Falf

■•;*.»

featured by

The Davis Beauty Salon
ACROSS FROM GOLDEN BCLE ON FIRST STREET

DI8CONT JEWELRY
• Aa^-crn*-; ■M'^i.ir.iKa-m^di'ii
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Additional
Seats
Reserved

ROGRESS
ON

SPORTS
with /7
EASTERN VS. WESTERN!
Eastern's homecoming should provide an abundance or
action for everyone. Football wise, the Eastern-Western rivalry Is the one game for each school that is a must. You have
heard of the Army-Navy. Ohio State-Michigan and TexasOklahoma football games, well the Eastern-Western is on the
aame order- anything can happen. It is the biggest football
rivalry In the state.
.
This year will mark the 8th renewal of this series which
started
back
in
1914
win
Eastern
winning
36-6.
Western
SUill.ru
|..ir ;,
in
ia»-%
HI **
*_v»w.^-..
.
ct
~
holds the edge with 26 victories to 12 for the Maroons, and
there has never been a tie.
Western is experiencing one of their worst years in the
OVC and overall record. They are 1-3-0 in conference play
and 2-3-1 overall. Western is holding down the number seven
spot in team offense. A bright spot in the Hilltoppers lineup
la Dickie Moore. He is leading the league in rushing? and is
second in scoring.
The Toppers have lost to Middle Tennessee, Austin Peay
and Tennessee Tech. The Maroons have conquered Austin
Peay but still lost because of forfeit and Middle Tennessee
ran over Western, like Grant took Richmond, Va. that is.
Middle Tennessee barely managed to snenk by the tough Eastern
defense and defeated them 14-10. but then who can compare
■cores.
Hanger Stadium is expecting to see the largest crowd in
the history of the school to see an Eastern football game and
It should shape up to be a real thriller, anything can happen
and probably will, so I would plan to be on hand for the battle
of the Kentuckians.
FIREWORKS IN OLARKSVTLLE
The conference championship should be decided this weekend in Clarksvllle, Tenn. The Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee
will travel over for a visit with the Austin Peay Governors.
Middle Tennessee is 6-0 overall while they are 3-0 in conference
•May. Austin Peay is 4-0 in the OVC and owns a 5-Orecordall

nspgniiSciiag]
OVC SCOREBOX
This Week's Game*
Middle Tennessee at Austin
Peay
East Tennessee at Morehead
Western Ky. at Eastern
Murray at Arkansas State
Tennessee Tech at Louisiana
Tech
Scores For last We**
Findlay 34 —Eastern 8
Western 28 — Drake 21
Middle Tenn. 30 — Morehead 28
Tennessee Tech 23 — Murray 14
East Tennessee 20 — Woodford 6
Austin Peay not scheduled

Middle Tennessee will be throwing the ball, as they lead
the OVC in total offense, team defense and passing, contrasted
to Austin Peay's running game. They lead the conference In
rushing and scoring.
Austin Peay has beaten Middle only once, and that was
last year and the Blue Raiders should be out for some revenge
as that loss prevented them from having a perfect slate in
the conference.
This game should be full of action and I believe the winner
will be the conference champ. If anything will decide the
game, I believe it will be Middle Tennessee's defense and that
they will be the conference champ for the second year in a row.
OVC STATS SHOW MAROON BARRAOE
The Eastern Maroons, who are currently ra'.ed fourth in the
OVC standings, hold - many high places in the individual
•tatistics.
Eastern has Fred Mal'ns leading in pass receptions with
26 while Jim Ratliff. who has not played in the last two encounters slipped to fourth place just 4 grabs short of Malins.
Jim Guice is seventh in total offense with 534 yards while
(Larrv Marmie is ninth with 530. Guice has picked up all his
yardage through the air while Marmie has accounted for 151
yards rushing. Guice is rated 3rd in passing with 45 completion percentage. Marmie is fifth with 37 out of 56 and
leads the conference in passing percentage with 66 per cent.
Fred Malins is also the number 2 punter in the Conference.
He is averaging 41.8 yards per kick. He is only .7 yards behind the leader, Johnny Russan of East Tennessee.
Marmie dropped to third in scoring with 30 point* as
Dickie Moore of Western moved 2 points ahead of him.
Walter Murphv, a freshman from Covington, is second
In kicking with 22 points. He has kicked 4 of 4 field goals
and 10 of 12 extra points. He is only one point behind tne
experienced Ronnie Parsons of Austin Peay.
»
Herman Carter is ninth in rushing with 58 attempts for a
total of 283 yards. This is an average of 4.9 yards a carry and
placed him second in that category.

Athletic director Glenn Presnell announced today that another block of 460 seats in Hanger Stadium have been reserved
for tomorrow's expected recordbreaking homecoming crowd in
Richmond where the Maroons
meet the archrival Western Hilltoppers.
Advance ticket sales have easily exceeded any previous game,
Presnell said. A crowd of approximately 12.000 is expected
for the 2 p.m. kickoff, which will
be preceded by Coronation ceremonies at 1:30.
Heserv:itTohs are being taken
now at the ticket office In Alumni Coliseum, Presnell said. Orders for the additional reserved
scat tickets will be filled beginning Friday at 8 a.m.
Tickets will remain on sale
until the supply is exhausted, he
added, at which time general admission tickets will go on sale.
Tomorrow morning the ticket
sale moves to the lobby of the
Keen Johnson Student Union
Building, where thousands of alumni will file past registration
desks and gather for homecoming reunions.
Presnell said the general admission tickets definitely would
be on sale at the gates tomorrow
beginning at 12:3o. Several hundred additional seats are being
placed inside the stadium for the
traditional Maroon vs Hilltopper
rivalry.

Pay*

Old Rivals Clash In Eastern's
Homecoming Tomorrow
Maroons-Hilltoppers
Clash In 38th Renewal
Eastern's leading rusher ia
Although their traditional
battle isn't likely to throw freshman Herman Carter who
much weight in the Ohio Valley nan carried 59 times for 283
Conference race this fall. East- yards—4.9 yards per carry.
ern and Western won't be pullTop scorer for the Maroons
ing any punches in the Maroons' homecoming tomorrow Is Marmie with 30 polnta on
when they meet for the 38th five touchdowns, but freshman
guard Walter Murphy is close
time.
Eastern and Western are both behind with 22 -all by kickvirtually out of the conference He's booted 10 of 12 extra polnta
picture with records of 1-2-1 and has booted four field goals
and 1-3-0 in the loop, respec- In as many attempts.
In the other phase of the
tively, but early season records
game,
Malina
has
have never been important when kicking
Kentucky's oldest rivals meet. boomed 31 punts for an average
Last week the Maroons lost of 41.8 yards per kick.
: 34-3 to the NAIA'e No. 1 ranked
team, Findlay, Ohio, in their
last preparation for the WestJim Guice reverse pivots and then hands off to Aaron
ern clash, while the Hilltoppers
Marsh as the Maroons prep for their arcb rival Western.
were celebrating homecoming
with a 28-21 win over Drake
University.
Eastern will face the Toppers
with an overpowering aerial attack led by quarterbacks Larry
Marmie and 31m Guice and receiver* Fred Malins and Jim
Ratliff.
Eastern's Maroons, after lead- back whose explosive runs put Good Passing Record
Marmie, a senior, has coming 3-0 in the first quarter, fell the Oilers in scoring position
S4-3 to the tough Findlay Oilers on three occasions, ripped off pleted 37 of 56 passes this sea106 yards in only eight car- son for a remarkable 66.1 perSaturday in the Ohio city.
centage and 379 yards. Guice,
Findlay, upping its record to ries, but he didn't score.
Other Findlay touchdowns a freshman, leads in yardage
6-0, should maintain its No. 1
were
scored
by
fullback
Ken
with 581 on 45 of 80.
national ranking among the 490
colleges of the NAIA. The loss Schlele and quarterback Jim
Malina overtook the idle RatCuller
on
15
and
one
yard
dropped Eastern's record to
liff in their battle for the
runs,
respectively.
"For special occasions
1-4-1.
league's pass receiving lead
everyday enjoyment,
Maroon mistakes in the third Saturday, pushing his total to
Eastern's ehort-lived lead
choose flowera."
came from the toe of fresh- quarter turned the tide.
26 for 388 yards J^ »*"*
Findlay scored on Smith's catches short of J*6,,*11-"1?^
man Walter Murphy with a 30Call Us for Prompt
yard field goal, kicked during seven-yarder to open the sec- Eastern record.
Ratliff, who
a hall storm late in the first ond half, boosting the Findlay hasn't caught a pass in two
lead to 14-3.. Then on consecu- games due to Injury, has 2Z
quarter.
Free Delivery
Hail and rain fell through- tive offensive plays, the Ma- receptions for 290 yards.
roons gave the Oilers the ball
out the game.
Western wlH counter with a
623-4998
Findlay used its national deep in Eastern territory oh strong ground game led by fresh
leading rushing attack to blast a Larry Marmie fumble and man fnUbark Oickie Moore who
REBECCA RUTH CANDY
a pass interception from Jim ran for three touchdowns agalnflt
the visiting Maroons.
THE ONLY STORE IN
Unable to stop hard-running Guice.
TOWN SELLING
Drake. Sealor John Burt, halfThe
Oilers
scored
after
each
halfbacks Allen Smith and
Chick Breeden, the Maroons miscue and led by a com- back, has b*en »"*•"•* m"***
gave up 352 rushing yards to fortable 28-3 going into the the season, but should be sound
against the Maroons.
last quarter.
the Oilers, a season high.
While Findlay was running
Smith, the country's top
rusher, gained 139 yards in 25 amuck, Eastern could manage
carries and scored three Find- only 58 yards on the ground,
lay touchdowns on runs of one, and while the Maroons completed 11 of 18 peases, gained
seven and five yards.
Breeden, a regular defensive only 70 yards through the air.

Maroons Prepare For Western

IfrUgfl mortal

Maroons Lose To Tough
Findlay Oilers 34-3

Rivers Shoe Shop

Runners Add Final Touch
Ben Madera looks confident as he prepares for the U.K.
meet. Madera has been doing an outstanding job for the
Maroon cross-country squad.

Filial Statistics
First downs Total
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Rushing attempts
Total yards rushing*^
Passes attempted
Total yards passing
Passes completed
Passes had intercepted
Fumbles lost
Penalties
Kick off returns
Punt returns
Punts — total yds.
Punts — average
TOTAL OFFENSIVE YARDAGE

•IS9B

Eastern

Findlay
19
18

. n•

i

4
2

362

18
70
11
2
1 2
25 yds.
6 yds.
2-45 yds. 6-120 yds.
1-3 yds.
0
3-89
4-192
26
48
377
128

OVC Standings
«M«»»i«»**.

Madison National Bank
Member F. 9. \ C.

.WATER STREET

1.
2.
3.
4.

a,

67
6.
6i

ABEL
CABLE

Conference
W L T P»
107
Austin Peay
4 0
66
Middle Tennessee 3 0
117
Tennessee Tech
3 1
85
Eastern Kentucky 1 2
.74
Murray, --^z: • 1 3
East Tennessee
1 3
•W.
78
Morehead
1 3
27
Western Kentucky 1 3

All Games

PA
68
38
49
61
402
• «»_
81
115

PA
75
73
82
123
119
109
6 b* 100 114
3 1
61 146

W L
5 0

PF
167
163
134
100
81

South 2nd Street
"On Your Way To Town"

the man
with a future
arrives.

BLUE GRASS
RESTAURANTS
presents . . .

KENTUCKY
CABLE
TV
623-6163
IRVINE ST.

NEW WALLACE BUILDING

PRESENTS...
ftnVkghWwt
PURE WOOL—AUTOMATIC WASH & DRYIJ
&

AQUAknit'eY

MM*
America's classic pullover! Luxurious 2-ply
100% lambsvwol. Washes and dries in
automatic machines. Smart Saddle Shoulders. Guaranteed mothproof. Magnificent
colors. S-M-L-XL
Navy - Burgandy - Blue - Olive

^^M

7?fo. 7>tc6e*K

200 W. MAIN
PHONE
623-1975

LOSER

WINNER

AIR FORCE
TEXAS A & M
AUBURN
CALIFORNIA
DUKE
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
WEST VIRGINIA
NORTHWESTERN
WISCONSIN
MISSOURI
NORTH CAROLNA
NAVY
MINNESOTA
PITTSBURGH
COLGATE

UCLA.
ARKANSAS
FLORIDA
PENN STATE
GEORGIA TECH
PURDUE
IOWA
KENTUCKY
MICHIGAN ST.
MICHIGAN
NEBRASKA
GEORGIA
NOTRE DAME
OHIO STATE
SYRACUSE
ARMY

Jisco»ro»AT»p

OVC
MIDDLE TENN.
MOREHEAD
ARKANSAS ST.
LOUISIANA TECH.
RIGHT, 89;

in fashion - crafted
handsewns by

WRONG, 31',

AUSTIN PEAY
EAST TENNESSEE
MURRAY STATE
TENNESSEE TECH
TIE, 7;

PCT. 741

Seen in your favorite magazine*

<M|UbU

PLAYBOY

These art the handsewns by Dexter featured in the country'*

"TOUVE NEVER PEMONSTRATEP. PROTE8TEP,
MARCWEP, PICKETEP OR BEEN IN A Sir-lN-ANP
YOU CALL MXIRSELF A COLLEGE MAN ?*

OPEN 24 HOURS.

US 28 South Of Richmond
1025 New Circle Road Lexington

leading men's magazines ... for the man going places! He's thfe
man who likes the look of Dexter... the casual freedom, superb
comfort and fit, and understated good looks.
They're your greatest value in handsewns. Choose a pair for your
bright future!

JAN'S SHOES

I
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Neither rain
norshow
r
norheat
nor Liz

Deadline Approaches

At Mttffaf

For Woodrow Wilson
Nominations'

h

Octoter 81 Is the dead line
for nominating outstanding senior and college graduates lor the
bn National Felbrs and colleges
eligible If they
(ied graduate crebcant must have
at TIM
In college. Noplans to
minations may be sent to the
regional representative, prolessor Raymond Pogenburg, depart '
ment ol French, Vanderbllt U., [
Nashville. Tennessee 87203.
Send only the name ol the
nominee to the regional representative before the deadline.
He will then receive an application and a foreign language
competence form.
' Candidates In the humanities
and social sciences are primarily
supported by the Foundation. A
childless single or married Fel
low receives $2000 lor one academic year. Married male Fellows
with children receives an additional $1000 lor the first child
and $250 for every following one.
The graduate school receives
tuition and lees directly from
the foundation.

Rifle Team Displays Trophy
Key riflemen of Eastern's rifle team. Dale Jackson, Bill
Rigby, Ralph Klaber, and David Spratt. display the technique that won them a second place trophy in the Kentucky Fall Invitational meet.

,Last Ffftte? and Saturday.
Eastern's Vafslty rifle team fell
short of flrit place.B» only three
points in the Kentucky (all Invitational thatch at Murray
State College. Last yettr's de?
fending champ!6hs. Murray, took
first with a 2096. Eastern toe*
Second with n 2093, while the
University of Kentucky fell to
third with a 20*9. The above
scores we're out of A possible
2460 points.
Our wlhnltjfc team was coinposed of: pile Mcksbn, «B,
captain; .ftalph KJaber, 521;
William Rlgby, S3*;
David
Spratt, 521, captain and advisor;
and Serg. feafter, team coach.
Other shooters who fired were
karry Akers, John Elklns, Ed
naffer, aha.bavld Munn. The
team will Jibw be getting In
shape for the following schedule:
Oct. — Western — rlbrhe
Nov. « — ti or" K — Away
Nov. 13 — Murray — Home
Nov. 20 — Walsh Inv. — Home
Dec. 4 — Ky. State Championships at U. K.
Feb. 12 — U of L — Away
Feb. 18 — Western — Away
Feb. 19 — Murray — Away
Feb. 26 — U of K — Home
Postal meets will be held against Marshall U., L.S.U. and
University of Puerto Rico.

Intramural Schedule
FLAG FOOTBALL
Monday, November 1

X-Country Routs Kentucky 15-48
Eastern Kentucky Journeyed
to Kentucky Saturday and continued their unbeaten ways with
a.perfect 15-48 rout of Kentucky.
The race proved to be a thrilling
one with Larry Whalen taking
the lead over the first mile of the
race and then Grant Colehour
taking over. Colehour continued
to improve his lead over the last
three miles of the race with
Larry Whalen, Kennth Anderson
Jan Halth and John Woods battling in a pack against Jerry
White who is considered to be
the finest cross country runner
In Kentucky history. When the
race was completed Whalen was
second, Andersson third, Halth
fourth, Woods fifth and Kentucky's White sixth. It was a great
effort by Eastern.
Eastern is now the victor over
Cumberland, Union, Morehead,

Greens — Ding-a-ling
1
S
Tigers — Rama
S
Mets — Vigtlantlee
1
Attios — Hotdogs
Bulldogs — Bobcats
69'era — Titans
Tuesday, November 2

4:00
4:00
4:00
5:15
5:16
5:16

Powder Puffs — Mountaineers
Gators — Bears
Wolfpack — Viking
Yanks — Rejects
Bearcats — Butchers
Hornets — Sigma Chi Delta

4:00
4:00
4:00
5:15
5:16
5:15

1
2
S
1
3

The strategy Is working.

„

( «W» )

Commuters — Ding-a-ling
1
2
Hedonists — Rams
3
Circle K — Vigilantes
1
Panthers — Hotdogs
2
PEMiM — Bobcats
a
Blues — Titans
Thursday, November 4

4:00
4:00
4:00
5:16
5:16
5:15

1

4:00
4:00
4:00
6:15
5:15
5:15

Greens — (Mountaineer
Tiger — Powder Puffs
Mets — Vikings
Attios — Wolfpack
Bulldogs — Butchers
69'ers — Bearcats

Walgreen Agency Drug Store
2nd &'Ma!n
Richmond, Ky.

Kentucky. Iowa, Indiana and Illinois. Fifteen Is a perfect score
in cross country and Coach
Smith said, "Scoring 15 points
in these cross country meets is
like holding your opponents
scoreless in football. Our kids
have been fantastic."
Grant Colehour. Eastern frosh
from Rocktord, Illlnlos, has run
away from all opposition through
out the year except In the Illinois
meet w"iere he developed a
cramp midway of the race. Larry Whalen, senior form Euclid,
Ohio, finished second In last
year's OVC meet and is now
rapidly regaining his 1964 form.
Kenth Andersson, frosh from
Sweden, is running better every
day as is his Swedish partner,
Jan Halth who is also a frosh.
John Woods, Elmhlirst, Illinois,
frosh, has continually run In the

top three throughout the year
and has proved to be especially
tough over the longer distances.
Benny Madera, Jim Nichols,
Jim Beasley, Doug Cordler and
Paul Kunkel have made up thfe
remainder of the squad and have
beaten runners from other schools with regularity.
Tomorrow Eastern runs agalnst Cumberland and Morehead at Morehead. The Morehead course Is a new one. The
course will be used for the conference meet this year.

ANTIFREEZE

■HalHi

ii

Be Ready for
Old Man
Winter's
Icy Breath!

BEREA COLLEGE HOTEL
HAPPLY HOMECOMING
EASTERN STATE COLLEGE ,
BEREA

Wednesday, November 3

Let's use It on Western.
Welcome Grads. See you at

all of the first five positions in skunking
U.K.

Grant Colehour leads the pack as the crosscountry meet w'th the University of Kentucky begins. Eastern finished by taking

TIME

FIELD

TEAM

Eastern On Top

KENTUCKY •

ON U. S

Take advantage of this
special low price for
installed Anti-Freeze PREVENT TROUBLE!

HIGHWAY ££

DIXIE

$2.69 per gal.

DRY CLEANERS

Brewer's 66
Service

(Installed)

Where your, clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

EASTERN COLLEGE
BY-PASS

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.

CLASSICAL

|

JAZZ

|

POPULAR

RECORD SALE

GO /A/ SHOW

All Makes Serviced

%Mt jaucUte cwtC&U
CAPITOL

MERCURY

MGM

DOT

RCA

OH

UNITED ARTISTS

'

AL HlftT

FERRANTE & TEICHER

KINGSTON TRIO

GEORGE SHEARING

BILLY VAUGHN

CANNONBALL ADDERLY

LESLIE GORE

JAMES BROWN

PETE FOUNTAIN

THELONIUS MONK

BEHIND THE COURTHOUSE
—fc »

»

Across From Krogers—Phone 6234010

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

0N EvfeRY

- SPECIALS!Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

ALBUM

LADIES'

DRESSES

79c
MEN'S

FORMER LIST

3.98 drld 4.98

REDUCED TO

FORMER LIST

4.98 and 5.98

REDUCED TO

HUNDREDS
COME EARLY

■ ■

i

HERBIE MANN

2 of *3

■■■ ■

VERVE

STRANGETZ

$

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron* polyester/35% cotton, $6.98. Flan
nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilarfacryllc, $7.98
(Slightly higher in the West.)

t6ete U6eU

ANDY WILLIAMS

CHARLIE JBYRD

Press-Free (
Post-Grads

Now while our Selection
Is Complete!
SAVE ON TOYS
— AT

OLDSMOBILE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
StUDENT-UNION

h.i.s

JOY LAND MOW OPEN!
Make your Christmas Lay-Away

Canfield Motors

BEGINS FRIDAY, OCT. 29th
*

tNOwma

' We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-1368

can ever
wrinkle

TO CHOOSE FROM
FOR BEST SELECTIONS

1.98

TROUSER

39c

2.98
We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI.00

REPRESENTING
John Hancock Mutual Life Ins.Co.
William K. (Ken) McCarty CLU
SEE FOR
Tax Sheltered Annuities, Disability
Income and Special Student Plans*
On Campus every Monday and by Appointment
Office 239 North Broadway, Lexington, Ky.
Phone 252-9809
1

—
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French Teachers May Live, Work In France

Twenty-Eight Students Take Peace Corps
Non-Competitive Placement Tests
By BRENDA PHILPOT
Progress News Edltor
Twenty-eight Eastern students
took the non-competitive Peace
Corpe placement test given by
live Peace Corps representattives last week, which was National Peace Corps Week.
Program Officer tor t he
Peace Corps, termed Eastern s

observation of National Peace
Corps Week as a success by and
large. "The freshmen were especially interested and eager
to know about the Peace Corps.
It is just one of many, many
things they want to know about.
The upperclassmen in general
have already been exposed to the
Peace Corps."
The four other representatives

were: Miss Gloria Clark who
has just returned from Columbia, Miss Kathyrn Grlmball who
served her assignment in Thailand, Miss Lynda M. Sanderford
who worked In Guatemala, and
Joseph R. Higdon who was a
teacher in the Philippines.
Throughout last week the representatives gave lectures to
clubs and classes and gave their

n

between the
An opportunity to work and college students
live In France is offered to any. ages 16-23 to study and travel
in Europe.
Kentucky French teacher between the ages oi sj> »nd 26, reports the State Department of
Education.
Dr. George Brodschi, executive director of the International
Center of the University of Louisville, has arranged the program
for the summer of 1966.
The program will cost about
$500 to $600 for nine weeks in
Europe, including jet travel
from Louisville to Paris and
back.
Six EXQUISITE STYLES
The teachers will meet In
Louisville June 15 for a two-day
orientation, then leave for Paris,
where they will work in clerical
jobs for six weeks, and *e on
their own for travel the remaining three weeks. The deadline
for applicational Center also has
programs for high school and

non-competitive placement test,
as well aa talking to many students individually.
During the freshmen assembly
program, the representatives
made a special plea for the
Peace Corps to Eastern's largest freshmen class.
Selkow said. "We are very Interested in the fact that you
have just admitted your largest
freshmen class. By 1969, four
years from now. we believe that
a great many of these freshmen
will be inerested in Joining the
Peace Corps. By that time, they
will have been well-exposed, and
will have had time to decide."
In an Interview, Miss Sanderford expressed a belief
that
many students had the idea that
the Peace Corps is a charity
organization. "This is not true,"
she said. "The heart of the
Husband and wife team rehearse for coming Little Theatre
Peace Corps is the idea that
production "Look Homeward Angel," to be presented Novpeople, must be helped to help
ember 15-20. Gary and Connie May will play Hugh and
themselves. We are not giving
Helen, husband and wife in the play.
away anything^'
- ■ ; • i- ■'
Miss Grlmball spoke to Mrs.
Flesher's Education 202 classes
with special regard to learning
languages in the Peace Corps.
Volunteers Trained "The only language you have
to be able to speak is English,"
she stated. "The Peace Corps itself will train volunteers to
speak the language of the coun
try to which they have been assigned. To learn a language, the
because of the period In which
important thing is to lose the
By NORMS MILES
the play takes place. I think
fear of it. Most of the languages
Managing Editor
it is an exciting part and difare taught orally. I can speak
Yes, they really are husband ferent from parts I have had
the language of Thialand, but I
and
wile.
In
the
nrst
producIn the past. This part offers
can't read or write a word of
tion of the Little Theater thii more of a chance for acting
It."
season
"Look
Homeward
Angel"
since it Is of older people."
In answer to students' quesWith
grauuauun,
Connie
tions In regard to the available Gary and Connie May will play
husband
and
wife
which
they
hopes to have her own radio
fields for work, the representaare
in
real
life.
program or some part In teletives usually began to speak in
Gary and Connie have in- vision.
behalf of liberal arts. This genteresting
backgrounds
with
the
Gary, a senior art major
eral field covers the area of
teaching, library work, commu- theater. Connie, a sophomore from Bardstown. has also been
drama
major
from
Charlesnity development, and just plain
working In the Stephen Foster
leadership. The specific job op- town, W.Va., has appeared at Story for the past two years.
all
three
Charlestown
theaters.
He has worked with the techportunities range from journalShe has appeared at the State nical aspects of the producism to coaching athletics.
Theater,
Children's
Theater,
tion. He was master of proAnother question often raised
concerned women In the Peace and the Charlestown Light perties and this past summer
Opera
Gil,
where
she
really
got
head crewman.
Corps. More than 4,000 women
"Look Homeward Angel" will
are now serving In 46 Peace her start in the theater.
She
appeared
in
suc.i
probe the first theatre production
Corps countries. They face the
same selection process, the same ductions as Annie Get Your as an actor on stage that Gary
training program, and the same Gun, Guys and Dolls, Carousel, will take part in. He thinks
living conditions as their male Kismet, and,Picnic, where she the play Is a good play and
played Millie Owens. In tho that the set is really going to
counterparts.
Does Not Fulfill Military Service Children's Theater she did be beautiful.
His main Interest lies- in art
Male students might note that, musical productions such as
but he likes drama and theaalthough volunteers are usually Peter Pan and others.
The past two summers have ter because they are closely redeferred during their term of
through the scenery
service. Peace Corps service found Connie working with the lated
Foster
Story at props, and costumes used In
does not fulfill military obliga- Stephen
Bardstown. She says, "that's productions. "Technically, the
tions.
The normal assignment lasts where I met Gary and becan.;. Little Theatre has done tremendously with the limited
from 24 to 27 months Including a -Kentucklan."
training. It is possible, if the
Before coming to Eastern, equipment they have to work
volunteer chooses, to have the Connie attended West Virginia with," commented Gary.
After graduation, Gary
time extended.
University where she was a
hopes to be teaching art in a
General requirements for ap- drama major.
Connie i« very impressed high school and then to purplying for Peace Corps work include being 18 years old and in with the Little Threatre. When sue further work toward a
asked what she thought of her masters degree.
good health.
There is no passing or failing part Helen, the wife of Hugh,
grade on the placement tests. It played by her husband in the
See the world's only
is
merely a tool to aid the up-coming play she said, "the
Peace Corps In evaluating the couple in the play are different
from what we are in real life fully automatic cleaner!
capabilities of the applicant.

i

CO-ED SIGNET:

McCORDS
JEWELRY

V!
' <1

Couple Rehearses For Play

Couple Plays Couple

MORRISWELL
Barber Shop

Husband And Wife Team
Appear In Theatre Play

Peace Corps Visits Campus
The Pe.ce Corps representatives displayed
their "ware" in front of the SUB gfi>t
week. Standing are: Sam Selkow, Katnryn

%£$£*
Sanderford.

™ <** ^^ ^
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Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

PASQUAJLEVS

YoRiCK.HE COULD
TCWIMu:
IT -WiTH

PIZZA
Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town

CLIFF'S
TV6TES

623-5338 - Dot Hampton, owner

Special Discount
to Eastern Students

don Barber Shop

ON LAUNDRY

All Week Long

"YOUR HEAD IS
OUR BUSINESS"

isn't hard
when you ret
Cliffs Notes
be your guide.
Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 125
major plays and novels-

beneath the
Glyndon Hotel

them these favorites:

5 SHIRTS—$1.00

MADISON LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Across From Bus Station

623-3500

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus
-i'

CLASS OF.'*.
New York Ufa U

» <.'—».»y

111 IlennlnKton Court
62S-48S8
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

NEED A TUXEDO FOR HOMECOMING?
Then you need to see—
RICHARD CRAFT
DUPREE HALL
PHONE 623-9867
E. K. S.C. Representative for
THE TUX SHOP
113 EAST HIGH.
LEXINGTON, KY.
PHONE 25%-l 957

fiiutff

»'

CRY TAXI

BE CORRECT—FOR HOTCBCOMING—GO FORMAL
Dick can give you "Spedel Homecoming Student Rates"
and a Correct Fit in the Finest *t>rm«l Wear.

61S E. MAIN.

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

THE TUX SHOP B NOW MANAGED BY 'TJNK"

PHONE 023-6965

24 Hour Service

623-1400

.

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.

$1 at your bookseller
or write!

[11

Located Comer Firtt and Water St*.

ELECTROLUX CORP.

HamM • Macbeth • Sci.ltt lelt.r • Tak)
of Two Cilrti • Moby Oick • Return of the
Native • The OfJyitey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad ■ Great
Eipectations ■ Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Withering Heights • King;
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord tl
the Fins

Cllff'S WHS. IK.
IstkMi SHIM. IIK.II. Met. MM

"THE FINEST IN MUSIC"

TF*

worhs. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.
125 Titles in all-among

Richmond's Only
Record Shop

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE

w\ci'."ting Shal""t>eare's

On HangTS

Central Music Co.

JEfoxtio&ix

Phone 623-4200

N. Seconc

Specializes In Collegiate Style Hair Cuts
Water St., next to the Bus Station

•

Golden Rule Cafe

Serving a Growing Richmond*

Eastern Shopping Ptaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

HOME OF

TELEVISION REPAIR

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

Specialist In Transistors,

"Figure On Banking With Us"

Colonel Drive In
KENTUCKY
f; '

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

Phonographs. Car Radios
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street
i

mil i-

i

.. .<-.

MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

Phone 623-3272
■

...'

.:."

UL/~

■'■■■■

i

■

2

T

Sycamore
Finds New
Home

Page 7 —Eastern Progress—

Richmond
1 -HOUR
Dry Cleaners
i

•/

/

FEATURES:

—(1)—
One Hour
"Martiniiing"
MOST hi
Dry deennug

TIM»

•OH.
Two Drive In

&
SUNDAY, OCTOHBJR 31
«w^^.i r-,,„h
5:90 p.m.
Epiacopal Canterbury CWb Ep*f»f*> £"•**
6 00 p.m.
Wartmiwrtor »yitow»M»> Presbyterian Church
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
WRA
Weaver Oym
4:06 p.m.
Wesiev Foundation Methodist Student Center
5:00 p.m.
Scabbard and Wade
Collaeum 104
8:00 p«n.
Christian Church
c 3 F
6:00 p.m.
Henry County Club
Cammack 103
6:30 pan.
VSTCA
Untveralty 103
6:30 p.m.
Caduceus
Club
Sctonc. MO
7:00 p.m.
Behavioral flcfince SyMpoetum
Roaric 6
7:00 pJT».
Women's Inter-Dorm Council
0:00 p.m.
Case Committee Room
University 104
6 SO p.m.
Washington County Ctab
niHBDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Combe 221
12:00 noon
AWha Beta Kappa
Weaver <3ym
W.R.A.
4:00 p.m.
Grtee
Room
Student Council
6:18 p.m.
Ferrell Room
B.N.E.A.
8:00 p.m.
University 201
Church of Christ Devotions
6:00 p.m.
Combe 219
Collegiate Couneil of U.N.
6:30 p.m.
University 105
Kappa Delta Tau
7:06 p.m.
Uni+ereity 103
Lutheran Student Group
7:00 p.m.
Case Committee Room
7:00
John

Windows

'Wo Parking Wofties''

-(JH
Three Hour Shirt
Laundry-" Anytime"

-K4)"For People
Who Care"

4:00 pm.
5:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:80 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
THURSDAY,
4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

(Continued

,

Kyma
Club
tt!2f
PEMM
Ferrell L22
Room
Aaaoc.' of Childhood Educ.
°«J2S MR
p riub
Coliseum 105
Srum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
Bumam. Case. McGregor House Counctts
Committee Rooms
NOVEMBER 4
Weaver Gym
W.R.A.
Univeraity 101
Appalachian Volunteers
Coliseum
Natatorlum
Kappa Kappa Sigma
University 104
Newman Club
University 103
Circle K
Community Concert —
Netherland Chamber <**•£•
Au(Jltorlum

Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
^AY^OVEMBER^^ «^g^ ^
8:30 p.m.

from
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LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
Dial 623-4434

©1FTS
-SCHOOL SUPPtrES

Largest Sycamore In U.S.?

TT

iMAtiNE rr-

Engraving FREE
Remington, Bulova,

Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You

Zippo, Speidel

-Open All Year—
Hamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes

Luncheonette

T99c

WARD L BURN AM
[62^2--^"SERVICE • REPAIR' PK
E IRVINE ST.(BEH NO KROGERS)»RI< ' -

Welcome Back Fellow 'Alumni

Varsity Grill
JUST OFF CAMPUS

Lets* Support the Bond Issue

For the Following Service
•

Tipping and Frosting

• i Corrective Color

I

•

tints and Bleaching

•

Restyling

•

Hair Cuts

•

Wide Wave Permanent Wave

•

Body Curl

Work done exclusively by students. Charge
for service regulated by Kentucky Board of

309 West Main Street
\V

Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 623-5472

CARRYING CHARGE

KESSLER'S
Richmond's Only
_ Discount Jewelry

1

YORK, ENGLAND

N000Z Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. N0D0Z helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

>*nr

■

SWEETSHOP

Main Street

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY

•A Fried Chicken
with French Fries

V2 Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

79c

79c

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty
;

,,

The Home of the Fomous 15c Hamburgers
"-*«-■
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond. Ky.

RCA VICTOR AM RADIO

Simca Sales ar<-> soann<

. High affldmcy ** •P«»*«>,-ri<*
"Golden Throet" ton* • Four RCA
tubet plot tube rectifier • Accurate directive t«nlng-blg ea»yto-read dial • Powerful built-in
loop AM antonna . Oepandable '
Sacurlty Sealad Circuitry . Long,
low jMaatle cabinet f 2»9^

Come in met find out why.
Now
are
economy
Come m today.

KIRKS T.V. &
RADIO SERVICE
422 N. 2nd
623-1540
EASY PARKIN©

RICHMOND. Ky.

Every day as you eat in
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal . . r if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

Visit
BURGER
BROIL

SAFE AS COFFEE

.diroymflewa.uaJa'

STREET

DISCOUNTS
20% on Picture Frames
10% on Art Supplies
|

£227

SPECIAL!
EVERY
MONDAY-TUESDAY

\(JofWStOff

'■e^-'iHJf JJext"tcTBeglcy's

Stockton's
Dru&s

241 W. MAIN ST.

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM

York Insignia Limited

Cosmetologists.

Eastern School of Hair Design

TERMS—NO

I •< >>

Wholesale enquiries welcomed

BURD'S
3rd-Main

ONLY AT

If you would like a neat heraldic
shield bearing the arms or badge
of your university or college.
These 7" x 6" wall plaques cost
no more than.$9.00 each ppd.
Dignified, life-long souvenirs,
from top British craftsmen and
most flattering of personal gifts.
Bach plaque you desire is immaculately emblazoned for you by
hand for interior- decor. Scad
check diract to England with
your instructions.

FISH,
all you can eat
Every Wed., & Fri.

We Are Now Accepting Models

NAME BRANDS

WRITE TO
ENGLAND

•

WMHUBUWWttl

EAST MAIN

While you wait

.

XM>WUO»N COUNT ON

Potrr' WHAT'S
K> SWELL ABOUT
THAT —
I COLA.O COOMT
WMgN I WAS

I OUST SAW A
PUSS IAN COUNT

■

Longines, Gruen,

u

—

Art & Craft Supplies
Picture Frames

Eastern is soon to torae the prossessor of a section of
this giant Sycamore tree previously located on a farm in
Madison County. Records show this tree to be eight inches
larger that the largest sycamore recorded.

Kenny's Drive In

RICHMOND

.1..

WELCOME BACK

COSMETICS

BIG HILL AVE.

-

Insure a Progressive Eastern

'S
Sundries

-"

There is no charge for the
recitals and the public is cordially invited to attend.

and

A Buffet wilt be held in the
cafeteria of SUB frorn 11 to
1 Saturday. The cafeteria will
be closed for dinner Friday,
for luncbSaturday, and break
fast Sunday. Martin Hall will
be open for breakfast, luncn,
and dinner Saturday.
The Grill will be open for
breakfast until 11 on Saturday
and Sunday. This will become
effective this week.

"The SmaH Shop with the Big Reputation"

ure

GAS GAGS ** MILT^TOM

Buffett Scheduled
i

••an artist of notable stature
whose lntergrlty of technique underlines the emotional persuasiveness of his m«tc with an
almost Hellenic grace of struct-

1)

Gunther Raphael and Karl
Straube.
He has served on the faculties
of Redlands, Calif., University of
Minnesota. Oberlin Conservatory
of Music and Syracuse University.
Dr. Broekema called Polster

Eastern is soon to become the
possessor of a section of perhaps
the United States' largest sycamore tree where it will be preserved-and displayed.
The tree grew on a farm owned by John W. Adams, of Richmond. It's age has been estimated at approximately between
450 to 650 years.
The tree was cut down Monday by workmen removing timber from the site to make way
for the construction of a small
lake.
The tree, which may have
been the largest and oldest sycamore In the United States,
measured 33 feet, 6 inches in
circumference — eight
inches
more than the largest sycamore
on record. The largest according
to the records of the American
Forestry Association, Washington. D. C, grows on a farm in
South Bloomfield, Ohio. This tree
was accepted by the Association
as the largest in the absence of
information about the MatBson
county tree.
The removal of the tree began
last week with the cutting of the
top and limbs. "We normally
take a tree down In one to three
sections, but this one took 10
sections," a workman stated.
The lake being built on the site
in the northwestern section of
Madison county along the Taylor Fork Creek, is being constructed with state and federal
funds and has been designated
as a recreation facility.
The lake is to be over 2 miles
long and have an earth-filled
dam, approximately 80 feet high
and 630 feet across the top.

V^A
Weaver Oym
Alpha 'Pat Omega
Pearl Buchanan Theater
Floyd County Club
^ University 10o
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
l

Organ Dedication Sunday

1323-3248

Remember —

"CALL US

we repair afl types

FOR YOUR
P$UG.
XtiEDS"

of Radios..
—Table—
—TRANSISTOR—
—Auto—

Covered by, and included in. me rhnrty Price of *1«96.«0
Is Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty.
CHRYSLER'S LOWEST PRICED CAR

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St.

D^l 623-5441

Cafl or See Gip Parke or Lester Everv

i~—. ..
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Placement Positions

Friday, October 29, 1965.-Eastern ProgressPage

Infirmary Hours

Any senior Interested in making an appointment with any
of the following representatives should come to the Placement
(Bureau. Room 13 Coates Administration Building, immediately.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 3
UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, Cincinnati. Ohio will interview accounting majors who will be
graduating at mid-term or spring-summer term: See Dr.
Joseph Young.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
ERNST AND ERNST, Certified Public Accountants, Louisville,
will interview accounting majors from 9-4. Schedule youi
interview with Dr. Joseph Young's office.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
MONSANTO RESEARCH CORPORATION, Miamisburg, Ohio
will be on campus from 9-4 to interview students.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11
HENDRICKS & DARST, Certified Public Accountants, Louisville will interview student* who are majoring in accounting.
/
Featured cadets of the week are Michael T. Rogers, comMONDAY. NOVEMBER 15
'
pany C from Baltimore, Ohio; Ronald Lee Williams, sophoUNION CARBIDE CORPORATION, Paducah will interview
more, Irvine, company O; and Marvin Lee Strong, freshscience students, preferably with a degree in chemistry or
man, McKee, company G.
physics. They will interview both January and June
graduates.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
_ . .
BELKNAP HARDWARE AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Louisville are interested in talking to your men
who would like to consider a Sales Management Training
Program and career.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 23
BURROUGHS CORPORATION, Lexington will interview for
salesmen in the Central Ky. area 9-4 (male only.)
This week the three "Cadets company C. He is a speech maThe Placement Bureau wishes to bring to the attention
of the students, the carer opportunities in fche United States of the Week" represent company I jor and physical education minor
Foreign Service. For further, information please come tout G, company C, and company O. ■ He is currently pledging counterMarvin Lee Strong, a fresh-1 guerillas. After graduation he
Placement Bureau, Room 13. Goates AdmimstraUon Building.
man from McKee, is from com-1 hopes to coach and teach.
pany G. He is majoring in Pre-; Ronald Lee Williams, sophoveterinarian medicine and plans j more, is from Irvine, and is a
to practice vetinary medicine in history and business major. He
the state of Kentucky and pro- plans to teach history or enter
the
business
administration
bably in his home county.
Freshman Michael T. Rogers, field after graduation. He reprefrom Baltimore, Ohio, represent sents company O.

Cadets Of Week

Cadets Of The Week
Show Varied Interests

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry

Scheduled
The college infirmary is open
daily from 9 to • .-.-. p.m and on
Saturday from 9 to 11:30 a.m. .
For emergencies after office ,
hours have your dormitory director call 623-727H or the cam- :
pt's which is 7278. Mrs. Shannow [
will -be on duty on call evey night
except Saturday night.
If she is not in call security
and they will usually know
where she is. If there is an emergency on Sunday call the infirmary or If it is a serious emergency have your director (dormitory) call the Pattie A. Clay.
If it is an accident such as a
cut or broken arm your student
insurance, if you have it, will
cover the
expenses. If it is
something such as appendicitis |
or pneumonia the insurance will
not cover the hospital expenses. !
The infirmary is not a hospital
and it has limited facilities so
they can not provide hospital
care and treatment.
There is a nursing program
on campus and there probably
will be a more extensive program developed in the next few
years and this may cause a need j
for a change in infirmary and •
hospital facilities here.
If there is such a change there
will probably be a raise in the
health fee. Taen you will have
better Infirmary or hospital facilities. Mrs. Vescio is the infirmary nurse.

ELDER'S

• "If you're too busy studying to do your wash,

FASHIONS FOR FALL
AND HOLIDAY
SEASON!

let our attendants do it for you.»'

2 Blocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

■ ■

Builders Hard At Work

/

The Clay Co. Club is depicting a southern
mansion wittb "Home Sweet Home'' as the
float's theme. Last in the parade lineup,

A SOhlrM Til.-.lift-

WlCHBwOCtP- KKWTVCKT _

Now! thru Tues.

"SOCKS OUR SPECIALTY"

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO
Hours 9:30-5:30 p.m.
Try before you buy!
JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS
SIFTS
BEAUTY AIDS

French

rteotnchM

MITT Hi
Conteiilru

MCIRTSN

Start her right with

wauwacE

"Starter settings"
FOR THE LADIES!
i

SEAMLESS NYLON HOSE
2 Pairs —97c
Photographer Here
NOVEMBER 4 - 5 - 6th

11" x 14" PICTURE
$1.00

CROCKS

of elegant

IN TECHNICOLOR

TOWL!

-:—

FR IDAYNITE—10:30 P M
HALLOWEEN SHOW!

4 H. Pl.c. Stlllnis, from i)2.M
Ttt»poons, from 49.71
Swing Plec««, from UN

McCORD
JEWELRY

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

•Cider's rn.rrks gouga .\ .
and have just what their
(Air Conditioned)
customers are looking
lor . . . Dresses styled by
November 1, Monday Stacy Ames for the
FATE IS THE HUNTER Miss-ie size, Tammy Andrews for Juniors, and
Glen Ford, Nancy
Kelly Arden for Junior
Kwan, Rod Taylor
Petites . . . Fashions to
take you through the Fall
November 2, Tuesday and Holiday Season.
LORD JIM
12.98 to 22.98
Peter OToole, James
Use Elder's convenient
Mason, Curt Jurgens
Lay-away Plan.
November 3, Wed.

ELDER'S

FREE!
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL YOU'LL
FIND WHEN YOU OPEN ONE OF

HIGH WIND IN
JAMAICA
Anthony Quinn,
James Coburn
November 4, Thor.
No Movie - Community
Concert — The Netherlands Chamber Orchestra

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

pon. Save 100 coupons and get a new $5-00 Shirt. Look sharp
and save money with our quality Shirt Laundry Service.

WE DO ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS!

Dry Cleaners
& Laundry
220 E. Irvine

130 Big Hill Ave.

BEN

»m«sto imi

JWCOLOR UWTED AHTOTSj

—,

.

IV, miles North of
Richmond on US 25.
Phone 62S-2758.

FRANKLIN
623-1380

W. MAIN

enneui

ft

ALWAYS
IWUJT QUALITY
WAYS fWWT
QUALITY*

Oct. 29 - 30 - 31
THREE BIG FEATURES!

.. •*''
-<V
..-»•

"Ring A Ding
Rhythm
SONGS! DANCING!
MUSIC!
Also

fashion j
coats
reduced!

"Two Rode
Together"

AIL OUR
$60 COATS

with James Stewart

The West at its Most
Colorful!

Selected short subjects
with all programs

"RHINO

with Harry Guardino

The wildest beasts of the

Jungle are Tamed!
CARTOONS!
ADM. 75c
Showtime: 7:00 P. M.

new

!34

1
»••

% Robert Carroll
I Mrtctam Baker

i

ALL OUR
$40 COATS new

Plus

Ticket office opens 7:00
p. m.—staring time 7:30

LIKE IT? CHARGE IT!

Fri.-Sot.-Sun.

— Saturday —
Movie Starts 7:00 P.M.

No Movie - Organ
Practice

Children under 12, 25c

MASQUERADE'

with Chubby Checkers

November 5, Friday

One Show Only
Admission 50c

/ THE fUN STARTS WHEN THEY WCE
' THEIfi CLOAKS A:.> BAGGERS" urr, '

4 Miles South on U.S. 25
Bern Road - Phone 623-1718

OUR SHIRT PACKAGES!
Packed with each shirt Is a valuable "Shirt-Point" cou-

lit.

Visit Our New Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Department
on our new Balcony!
Register for FREE
Skirt and Blouse to be given
away every Saturday night!

-AND!-

HIRAM BROCK
/AJQrTG/trUM"",

Get A New Shirt

RICHMOND.

OfcMl

—AND-

fa MOVIES H

RESTAURANT

110

Hm. AVI

BRAINSTORM"

sjisHmmm'-^S wmo ummy

Jmtf's

DRUG STORE

—■

Campus Flick

RICHMOND
DIAL — 623-1707

w:

Mk

"WOMAN WHO
WOULDN'T DIE"

99

U. S. 25

Chanel #5

On your way to town.

IM WIST MAIN
nil A I. «tt-m?

IT'S THE BERRIES!

Canoe
English Leather
Royal Regiment
By George
Signature
Currier & Ives
Max Factor
007
Old Spice

Ambush
Tabu
20 Carat
Platine
Emir
Hypnotique
Primitif
Possession
Fame
Toujois Moi
Arpege
My Sin

Mary Ellen Murphy
an Eastern Coed
invites you to
"A Free Hour of
Beauty"
at the

SMOTRCI

For Him

FOR HER

NEW RATHER SWITCH THAH FIGHT!

KEN-CAR HOSIERY CO.

the float is made of yellow and green napkins and is built around a truck.

For the Best in Fragrance
It's M&M Drug

MADISON

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

JACKETS
4.97 and up
STA-PREST SLACKS
5.97

8

•"•"jr*"'**.
Mm M

——

\t 'fabric*: beucletl textual!
" n.wty'curf looM
•tMMueMek domleehod Porit
leoicti Mmi-flarMl dimiiiMfti
•fur Wm* opulent fox! k»h
mink! iportiv* raccoon!
**4n«i for mnws, {junto*, junior
©•«♦«, tool

«*

'

